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Bishop Minihan, ’25, To Visit Campus 
  

Cast for "Heaven Can Wait,” 
First M & B Production, Announced 

After several days of tryouts, the cast for the forthcoming 
Mask and Bauble production, “Heaven Can Wait,” was an- 
nounced by director Joseph Sickles, late last week. This en- 
tertaining comedy, which enjoyed a long and successful run 
on Broadway several years ago, is perhaps best known to 
Georgetown students under 

McHugh on 

  

“Here Comes Mr. Jordan.” 
The show will be presented in 
early November, at Holy Trinity 
Auditorium. 

The leading character is Joe 
Pendleton, a prize fighter, por- 

trayed by Pete Owens. Joe sud- 

denly finds himself in Heaven 

about sixty years too soon, and is 

naturally quite upset about it all. 

Mr. Jordan, sort of the head Gate- 

keeper, played by Len Nichols, 

does his utmost to find a body 

that measures up to the rigorous 

standards set by Joe. 

He finds himelf in the body of 

the late Mr. Farnsworth, a wealthy 

Wall Street tycoon, whose fortune 

Joe manages with the utmost in- 

discretion. Mrs. Farnsworth, play- 

ed by Frances Cole of the Foreign 
Service School, and Mr. Farns- 

worth’s personal secretary, Ed 

Riley, provide an interesting twist 

to the story:= Sac 

Joe’s manager, Max Levene, in 

~ the person of Nino Scalia, makes 
hee startling discovery that Joe 
has changed bodies, and is thor- 

~ oughly confused by all the super- 

natural hi-jinks. This changing 

around brings difficulties to Joe, 

too, when he meets the attractive 

Bette Logan, played by Eileen 

Brennan. 

After many hilarious scenes, 

“Heaven Can Wait” reaches a cli- 

max in the dressing room at Madi- 

son Square Garden, where Joe has 

just won his long-sought title. 

The heavenly escort, who trans- 

ports Joe around the world, is 

played by William Brown; Kathy 
Higgens, of the Nursing School 

portrays Mrs. Farnsworth’s maid, 

Mrs. Ames; and the very confused 

but energetic Police Inspector is 

portrayed by Ron Gorton. Also in 

the cast are Renee Hultzen and 

Janet Hatem from the Caps and 

Capers Club of the Nursing School; 

and Tom Beczkiewicz, Tony Kobus, 

Michael Ricks, Pete Zambelli, and 

Ted Zolkiewicz. 

  

Sodality Opens 

Another Year 
The Georgetown Sodality, 

the first Sodality to be estab- 
lished in a Catholic college, 
has its first meeting Monday 
night, September 27. More 
than 125 new members were pres- 
ént. 

The Sodality is comprised of a 

day-hop and a resident group. 
These groups are further divided 

into probationary groups for fresh- 

men and other students who have 

never been regular members of 
the society. 

The aim of this probation plan 
is to get the fundamentals of the 
organization better known to the 

new members, while the main pur- 

pose of the older Sodalists is to 

lead a better way of life for them 
and their neighbors.   

INBC Series 
The Rev. Lawrence C. McHugh, 

S.J., Georgetown University Phi- 

losophy professor, is the speaker 

on the Catholic Hour over 143 

N.B.C. stations during the month 

of October. Father McHugh’s gen- 

eral title for the five talks is “Edu- 

cation for Time and Eternity.” 

The Catholic Hour is heard on 

Sunday: "al "2" p.m. E.S!T." “Ihe 

Washington outlet is Station WRC. 

Subjects of the individual talks 

are: October 10, The Family, a 

Primary Educator; October 17, The 

State and Education for the Com- 

mon Good; October 24, The 

Church, a Supernatural Educator, 

and October 31, The Nobility of 

the Teaching Career.   

Army ROTC 

Heads Listed 
This year, Georgetown’s 

Army R.O.T.C. Regiment will 

be under the very capable 

command of Cadet Col. Tony 

Essaye. Appointed to other 
major staff and command positions 

were Cadet Lt. Col. Bart McHugh, 

Regimental Executive Officer; Ca- 

det Major Joe Damico, First Bat- 

talion Commander and Cadet Ma- 

jor John Noonan, Second Battalion 

Commander. Cadet Captain Al 

Ledgard was assigned as head of 

the S-3 or Regimental Publicity 

Section of the staff. 

The Military Department has 

announced a new policy regarding 

Both Sopho- 

mores and Freshmen are 

individual squads. 

inte- 

grated in each squad. This system 

instituted to expedite 

training of new cadets and to bring 

has been 

about a condition of general pro- 

ficiency within the Regiment. 
  

Fr. Pitts at Mass of Holy Ghost 
Emphasizes the Georgetown Ideal 

Speaking at the Mass of the Holy Ghost on October 1, 
Rev. Samuel R. Pitts, S.J., Student Counsellor of the College, 
emphasized the need for the spirit of the Holy Ghost in the 
life of every individual at the University. 

The Mass marked the official inauguration of the new 
academic year. Approximately one thousand faculty members, stu- 

dents and visitors assembled on Copley Lawn for the services. The 
celebrant of the Mass was the Rev. Frank Fadner, S.J., executive as- 
sistant to the regent of the School of Foreign Service. Rev. John 
Daley, S.J., dean of the graduate school, was the deacon. The sub- 

op ssa   

    

by 
a e 

    

  

Father Samuel R. Pitts, S.J., gives sermon at Mass of the Holy Ghost 
on White Gravenor Esplanade. The officers of the Mass sit to the side 
of the altar. 

deacon was the student counsellor 
for the School of Foreign Service, 
Rev. Edward Farren, S.J. 

By citing certain examples from 

Scripture, such as the conversion 

of Nicodemus and the occasion of 

Christ’s meeting with the Samari- 
tan woman at the well, Fr. Pitts 

showed the power of the Holy 

Spirit as revealed by Our Lord. 

He also referred as further proof 

of His greatness to certain ex- 

cerpts from the writings of the 

Saints, such as that by Paul from 

his Epistle to the Galatians, in 

which he credits the Holy Ghost 

with the miraculous conversion of   

Photo by Adikes 

the pagan Romans to Christianity. 

By these examples Father Pitts] 
pointed out that, in our all im- 

portant endeavor of laying the 

foundation for a wholesome Chris- 

tian life in these formative years 

at college, the aid of the Holy 

Ghost was our greatest hope for 

the realization of our personal 
ideals. . 

So we may gain, Father Pitts 

said in conclusion, the will to re- 

tain what we learn from day to 

day, and thus form the basis of 

combined intellectual and religi- 

ous development, according to the 

Georgetown ideal. 

Popular Gridiron Star, 
Now Bishop, Here Oct. 12 

On Tuesday, October 12, the recently consecrated Auxil- 
lary Bishop of Boston, Most Reverend Jeremiah F. Minihan, 
will make a visit to the Georgetown campus. Bishop Mini- 
han, who is fifty-one years old, was consecrated September 8, 
1954 at the hands of Archbishop Richard J. Cushing, head 
of the Boston archdiocese, in Holy Cross Cathedral before a huge 
throng headed by a long list of dignitaries. 

Bishop Minihan, who was a member of the class of 1925 here at the 
Hilltop, was one of the best liked graduates of that class. The following 
excerpt from the Georgetown Yearbook of that year should aptly de- 

  

scribe his popularity with his fel- 
low students: 

Jerry would like to be a quiet 

fellow but his affable disposition 

and his athletic ability have fo- 

cused on him the spotlight of cam- 

pus attention. He acts whole- 

heartedly, without taking life too 

seriously. As a friend aptly quoted, 

he gives the impression of one 

who “sleeps to wake!” 

Bishop Minihan attended George- 

town University on an athletic 

scholarship and although he weigh- 

ed but a scant 150 pounds, Jerry, 
as he was called then, held down 
the center spot in the Hoya line. 

Reports of his prowess in the 1924 

season labelled him as the “crack 

G.U. pivot man.” As Furman was 

defeated, 20-0, Jerry scored on a 

scooped-up fumble, and the press 

read: “The peppy G.U. pivot man 

scooped in the leather and ran 25 

yards for Georgetown’s second 

tally of the day.” He scored later 

in the same season, this time 

against Loyola of Baltimore, with 

the same alert play for the initial 

touchdown in a 25-0 drubbing of 
the Greyhounds. 

There are numerous tales told 

concerning Bishop Minihan’s foot- 

ball days here at Georgetown and 

chief among these is the story of 

his greatest day on the gridiron 

for Georgetown. That was the day 

he faced the towering All-Ameri- 

can center, Ed Robinson of Penn- 

sylvania. Utterly outclassed by 

way of physical size, the plucky 

youth was undaunted. Throughout 

the full four periods the duel be- 
tween Minihan and Robinson be- 

came apparent to the crowded 

stands. Before the game ended 

both individual contestants were 

carried off the field exhausted. 

The stands roared their approval 

of this magnificent display of fine   

    
Most Rev. Jeremiah_F..Minihan 

sportsmanship. Another of the 
stories told of his football days 
points out the Bishop’s tremendous : 
spirit of giving. Even in the heat 
and tension of a spirited gridiron 

contest this quality was apparent. 

He had just recovered a fumble 

for Georgetown and he was on his 

way to score the first touchdown 

he ever had a chance to make in 

his undergraduate career. But the 

spirit of personal generosity and 

self-sacrifice prevailed when the 

voice of a teammate running,inter- 

ference reached his ears. “Hey, 

Jerry,” the teammate cried, “my 

uncle promised me $100 if I 

scored a touchdown. He's, in the 

stands.” “Okay, if you can make 

$100, go ahead,” shouted Minihan. 

He tossed the ball to his team- 

mate and ran the interference. 

Bishop Minihan served on 

Georgetown’s Board of Governors 

from 1944 to 1947 and preached 

the 1949 Baccalaureate sermon. 

While a student he had lived in 

three college buildings, Healy, 

Ryan, and Old North. As a stu- 

dent his scholastic ability was 

never questioned as he graduated 

eleventh in a class of 75. 
  

Reverend Rector Urges Students to 
Put Forth Best Effort In All Things 

On Wednesday, September 29, Reverend Father Bunn, 
Georgetown’s President spoke to an assembly of students in 
Gaston Hall. Father Bunn’s address preceded the formal 
opening of the weekly Student Council meeting and immed- 
iately following the speech Father Bunn answered several 
questions from various mem- 
bers of the Council. 

In his address Father spoke 
of many things that were of 
interest to the gathering and 
put forth'some ideas on the true 

nature of man’s feeling of accom- 

plishment. A true feeling of ac- 

complishment, he said, comes from 

man’s doing what he most likes, in 

the best way he knows how. He 

spoke of this feeling of accom- 

plishment in all phases of college 

life, whether in the classroom, or 

on the athletic field, or socially at 

a dance. Always put your best ef- 

fort in all things you do, was 

Father’s advice to those present.   

  

Father Bunn also answered some 

queries concerning the number of 

times a week the Freshmen had to 

attend Mass. Father said the num- 

ber had been increased this year 

because of pre-war tradition and 

in the interest of developing the 

class of ’58 spiritually. 

Following his talk, Father Bunn 

was questioned concerning the fu- 

ture of intercollegiate football here 

at Georgetown. Father mentioned 

speaking to numerous alumni who 

favored the idea but also added 

that if Georgetown did return to 

intercollegiate football it would 

have to be on a small school basis.  
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Editorial 

Socialites or Students? 
School spirit seems to be a useless topic as an editorial 

here in Hoyatown. No one seems to care but a few, and those 

few are extremely busy trying to instill some of the same 

into the student body. Two of these few are Tony Essaye 

and Jack Bresette. 
Last spring, Tony was elected President of the Yard, and 

a major topic of his platform was the revival and revamping 

of the Intramural Football program. The Hilltop voters 

liked what he said and had written, so they elected him. He 

has made a valiant attempt to do just this, but now he lacks 

the support of the very people who gave him the votes so 
that he could put his program into operation. 

Essaye placed Jack Bresette as head of the Intramural 
Committee. Jack worked long hours to bring about an inter- 
esting program for the opening day games of both football 
and soccer. The plans included the two games, a bike race 
and a dance. Girls from the local schools were invited and 
offered free rides to Hoya Field in a car caravan. Till these 
girls arrived ,the stands were nearly empty. Must George- 
town depend upon the students of other schools to give them 
school spirit? 

Trinity, Visitation, the Nursing School, Marymount, Dun- 
barton, Immaculata, Marjorie Webster, Mount Vernon, the 
Med School and the Dental School were all present. But 
where was Georgetown? Where were the students who year 
after year vote for a return of the inter-class grid games? 
Why did they want this revived and revamped program, and 
then turn thumbs-down on the whole thing when time came 
for support? Why? Because they are Georgetown students!! 

The same thing is true of everything else at 37th and O. 
The Mask and Bauble has to get large crowds from other 
places in order to fill their auditorium. The debating so- 
cieties talk most of the time away from home, for no one at 
home is interested in hearing them. The I.R.C. has to rely 
on the men and women of the Foreign Service School to fill 
their ranks. The basketball team would play to near-empty 
houses were it not for the Nurses, Western High and Gon- 
zaga. 

Many people put forth reasons for the decline of spirit 
on the Hilltop. They claim that a return of football is neces- 
sary. They say that a better band would aid the spirit. They 
shout that the Athletic Department does not bring in the 
best talent available. They wail that the academic standards 
are too high for our best prospects. But what is the real 
reason? Because they are Georgetown students. 

They come from country club families, and they must learn 
to carry on the family traditions. They get their spirit, not 
at inter-class football games or M&B productions, but at 
parties and the races. To them, it is below the dignity of a 
man in society to cheer for his representatives on the basket- 
ball court or the baseball diamond. They may show up at one 
of these events because they will be seen. 

Is there not some way that this attitude can change? Can 
we not include some Saturday morning and Friday afternoon 
football games on our social calendar? Can we not learn to 
support Georgetown all over the world, and not just tear her 
apart for the enjoyment of Harvardites and Elis? Can we 
not see that Georgetown is our school, as good or as bad as 
we make it? 

The common feeling around here is let George do it, but 
let’s make Georgetown do it, all of her! 

Letters to the Editor 
Dear Sir: 

Even though prepared for a violent McCarthyite attack on the Wat- 

kins committee and its report, I scarcely expected so inaccurate and 

vituperative an attack by Messrs. Schmidt and Boltz in THE HOYA 
of September 30. 

Despite the illusion that the committee was like a criminal court 

jury, the Watkins group was more a grand jury, if a jury at all, since 

its job was to decide which charges were worthy of censure at a final 

trial before the full Senate. 

The article falsely vilifies the deeply religious Watkins for executing 

not his, but the Senate’s decisions which had previously okayed both 

the charges and the committee members. Thus, the questions of legal 

sufficiency and previous bias raised by McCarthy were out of order. 

Unfortunately, Sen. Watkins phrased three rulings very obscurely; 

subsequently, the bulky discussion of previous bias was removed as 
irrelevant material. 

Finally it is noteworthy that a unanimous decision found Senator 

McCarthy censurable on only two of the five counts. Vindictive inves- 
tigators would have condemned him on all. 

  

  

John Welsh. 
  

  

The Students’ Friend 

at G.U. 
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The Inquiring 
Photographer 

Question: 

“What did you think of 
the first football game this 
season? 

  

# i 

Miss Zenorini Miss Gantz 

EVELYN GANTZ, FR., MARY- 
MOUNT: They were just warm- 
ing up in the first half and both 
teams looked great in the second 

half. 

  

JAN ZENORINI, SOPH., NURS- 
ING SCHOOL: For the first game 

of the season the teams really 

played well. 

a fine start. 
derful. 

The season is off to 

The Sophs were won- 

  

i 
Miss Grady Miss Stoldt 

TERRY GRADY, SOPH., NURS- 
ING SCHOOL: I liked the game 
very much and thought the bicycle 

race at the half was magnificent. 

  

ELLEN STOLDT, FR., VISITA- 
TION: The game was grand and 

I'm glad the seniors won. There 

should be more entertainment at 

the half. Too bad for the Sophs. 

  

Quigley 

ROG FLYNN, FR., PRE-MED. 
4 HEALY: It was a good clean 

game with plenty of Georgetown 

spirit shown by both sides. Both 

teams were gunning to win but as 

usual the upperclassmen came out 

on top. 
  

HOWARD QUIGLEY, FR., BSS, 
2 N.N.: I thought that both teams 

were surprisingly good. I hadn’t 

expected to see two teams so well 

drilled in an intramural league. 

Some of the spectators were in 

good shape too. 
  

  

N. Y. MERCHANT 

TAILORING CO. 

Wisconsin Avenue 
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An Open Letter to the Students 
This is neither a letter of apology nor one of defense. It 

is a letter of explanation and clarification, which we, the 
elected representatives and officials of the non-resident stu- 
dents, feel is the wisest means to define and outline the pur- 
poses and arrangements of the newly formed Non-Resident 
Student’s Organization. 

Five months ago a non-resident group of students met to lay the 

foundations for this organization and to set down its goals. This 

group, like the entire present organization, was as completely repre- 

sentative of all non-residents as was possible. Realizing that resident 
students due to their life and study together are organized and inte- 

grated, the group’s primary and immediate goal was to begin the 

complete organization and integration of the various groups within 

the non-resident student body. The ultimate goal was to extend this 

beginning so as to assist and hasten the overall integration of residents 

and non-residents. This double goal has been the purpose of the Non- 

Resident Organization since its formation; it continues to be. 

The Non-Resident Students’ Organization consists of two basic groups. 

One is the Non-Resident Council whose members are: the Day-hop 
( 

Representative to the Student Council, a non-resident representative 

of each class in the College chosen from among its day-hop members 

of the Class Council, and the elected officials of the various non-| 
resident activities. The second group is the Activities Committee 

which, under the direction of two men from each upper class, is com-' 

posed of twenty-five upperclassmen. Their immediate duty has been| 

to contact personally each day-hop in the present Freshman class, in! 

order to encourage and assist him in contributing to Georgetown what! 

he can in various activities. Once this aim is completed the com- 

mittee then will work towards increasing active participation in extra: 

curriculars among the non-resident upperclassmen. | 

Following the official approval of Frs. McGrath and Rock, the two 

non-resident activities previously recognized on Campus, the Wash- 

ington Club and the Sodality, give their unqualified support to the 

new organization. They also make use of its potential to increase 

their membership and prestige on campus. 

In closing, we call firstly on the non-resident students for active co- 

operation and support in all the organization plans to do, and for the 

common sense to control criticism until they completely understand 

what it is they may wish to criticize. And secondly, we call on the 

resident students for co-operation and assistance in any way possible. 

Marty O'Donoghue, Sec. of the Yard | 

Jim Brown, Washington Club President { 
Jerry Freeman, Day-hop Rep. to the Student Council 
Roland Murray, Non-Resident Sodality Prefect 
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Lunn Outlines Years’ 
Progress Of England 

Speaking to a comparatively small crowd last Monday 
night, Sir Arnold Lunn of Great Britain started the Gaston 
Lecture Series off to another auspicious start. Spiced with a 
delightful British humor and marked by its frankness, Sir 
Arnold spoke about “Changing England”. He touched upon 
political, economic and relig- 
ous issues which have been 
the cause of much discussion 
recently here in America. 

Categorically speaking, Sir 
Arnold stated that England has 

changed for the better, in his opin- 

ion, in its religious life due to the 
fact that more and more people 
are willing to accept the super- 

normal as the true cause for physi- 

cal happenings. Sir Arnold stated 

that this factor led directly to his 

own conversion to Catholicism. 

Culturally, England has changed 

for the worse, because of the de- 

cline of the educational standards 

and to the increase in television. 

In the matter of government, Brit- 

ain has improved since she no 

longer considers government a sort 

of “sacred cow.” Fully aware of 

its powers and defects, she has 

turned from the false ideas of 

Utopian States and Atheistic Com- 

munism to a more realistic ap- 
proach. 

Although England does not be- 

lieve in communism, her policy of 

peaceful co-existence is based 

purely on a desire to seek the easy 

way out of things. She fights the 

idea of war, having been subjected 

to two wars in this century. She 

fights conscription, re-arming and 

even taxes because each of these 

things require a sacrifice which 

the English people are not willing 

to give. Catholics must under- 

stand this, in Sir Arnold’s opinion, 

and not be so ready to attack Eng- 

land and her policies. This has 

been a tendency of the American 

press in the past and because of 

it a great resentment has been 

built up towards any British prin- 

ciples which differ from ours. It   

  

is only to be expected, since no 
two nations can agree on all or 

sometimes even most issues. 

In an obvious crack at Presi- 
dents Roosevelt and Truman, Sir 

Arnold condemned the peace con- 

ferences at Yalta and Potsdam for 

trying to act behind Emngland’s 
back. He mentioned that England 
“went it alone” in Greece and 

saved it from communism despite 

the efforts of the American gov- 

ernment at the time to leave 
Greece alone. 

Finally turning to a more acute 

study of the British statesmen and 
their ideas, Sir Arnold claimed 
that Mr. Bevan must be very blind 
to the obvious defects of commun- 
ism| While on this point, he men- 
tioned that we, in America, had 

abhored the Socialists by making 

Capitalism work. He hoped that 

time would prove to these men 

that their ideas were false and that 
England could complete a more 

full change in her foreign policies, 
which today are being run by party 
politics. 

The Catholic in America must 

appreciate the situation in England 
and pray that communism will de- 

cay without a war so that some of 

the major differences between Eng- 

land and the United States might 

be able to be reconciled. 
When Sir Arnold Lunn had fin- 

ished his speech, and had answered 
the questions from the audience, 
Bert Corbalis, chairman of this 

year’s Gaston Lecture Series, an- 

nounced that the next lecture was 

to be held on November 15, with 

Mr. Ray Jenkins as the featured 
speaker. Mr. Jenkins recently 

won iame as the chief counsel for 

the Army-McCarthy dispute. 
  

  

Bishop Minihan sits enthroned before the altar of Holy Cross Cathe- 

dral in Boston with Archbishop Cushing, his consecrator, at his side. 
  

S. C. Football Committee 
Sparks Game Attendance 

The establishment of the Student Council football com- 
mittee was announced recently by Tony Essaye. Committee 
chairman, Jack Bresette, supported by Charlie Gonzalez, 
Dave Curtin, Bill Rhea and Dick Comerford has worked 
earnestly to fulfill the purpose of the committee which is 
to get a larger attendance at the intramural football games. 

The lack of interest in the football program which existed on the 

Hilltop was plainly seen in the past. This was a great detriment to 

the players and caused a fading spirit on Saturday’s gridiron sessions. 

Mr. Essaye realized this lack of interest and initiated a plan to over- 

come this obstacle. 

On Saturday morning, a parade 

  

Last Saturday’s Senior - Sopho- 

of cars leaves Georgetown for sep- 

arate colleges lodging the female 

sex, and returns to the upper field 

laden with fine examples of Trin- 

ity, Marymount, Dunbarton, 
Georgetown Visitation and George- 

town Nursing. The committee 
strongly feels this action should 
have a definite affect upon attend- 
ance. A second allurement is en- 

tertainment at half, time intermis- 
sion. Plans have been made to 

bring interesting and amusing 

types of spectacles to the half way 
period.   

more game manifested the commit- 

tee’s efforts. In fact, there was 

a larger showing of girls than 

Hoyas. The bicycle race won by 

Seniors Lee Lackamp, Norris Jor- 

dan, Frank Hurite and John Mec- 

Erlean provided a spirited rivalry 

between classes on the track and 

in the stands. Also, the dance in 

the gymnasium proved to be of an 

interest to many. This program 

will continue throughout the foot- 

ball season and the committee 

hopes that it will be backed and 

enjoyed by the students.   

THE HOYA 

WGTB Staff 

Changes Made 
Due to the transfer of Dick 

Weidenbruch, former pro- 
gram director, to Marquette 
University, there have been 
several changes made in 
WGTB’s staff. Jim Shanley, sta- 

tion manager, announced that this 

position will be filled by Don 

Swanz, former sports director. 

Don’s old billet will, in turn, be 

taken over by Jack Walsh who is 

also THE HOYA sports editor. An 

addition was also made to the sta- 

tion’s Board of Directors. John 

Agnew will take over as Public 

Relations Manager, handling all 

commercial material used on spon- 

sored shows. 

WGTB has announced, further, 

a cut in staff. Sixty-five men 

have been assigned to the program 

staff, while 26 will make up the 

engineering department. This new 

policy places the emphasis on more 

work for fewer men. Those not 

receiving positions in the begin- 

ning of the year will be held on a 

reserve list and used as needed. 

Day Hops Outfit 
Room 22 Lounge 

Non-resident students returning 

to the Hilltop after a summer of 

relaxation found that the Washing- 

ton Club’s lounge is now in Room 

22 on the ground floor of New 

North. The lounge, due to open 

soon, will be by no means com- 

plete. It will be outfitted with the 

furniture previously used in the 

non-resident study room in White- 
Gravenor. 

The Washington Club has 

planned a number of social activ- 

ities to raise money with which to 

better the facilities. Officers of 

the club have expressed the hope 

that those who use the lounge will 

take a deeper concern in its up- 

keep and improvement than that 

which was shown when it was lo- 

cated in White-Gravenor. They 

stress that the main purpose of 
starting it anew is to give the non- 
resident students a clean founda- 

tion upon which to build a truly 

good lounge. 
  

  

HILLTOP CAFE 

Serving the 

Best! 

In Steaks & Chops 

  

  

GEORGETOWN 
"Washington's Only Repertory Cinema” 

1351 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. 

ADams 4-8100 

Presenting Only the Finest Films Care- 
fully Selected from the Studios of the 
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O'Donovan Is New Editor 
For Journal's 83rd Year 

Shortly before Thanksgiving, Georgetown students will be 
greeted by the first issue of THE JOURNAL, the campus maga- 
zine, this year starting its 83rd year of publication. Among 
THE JOURNAL'S many distinctions is one which should be noted 
here: it is the oldest college magazine in the country; having 
been founded in 1872. In the   

prospective contributors are re- 
course of the past year, THE minded that the deadline for the 
JOURNAL has undergone a re- 
vamping program, which 
aside from a few changes in 
staff faces, has also brought about 

a change in the format, the new 

publication being smaller and 

thicker. 

The staff this year is headed by 

Leo O'Donovan, Editor - in - Chief. 

The staff set-up for the first issue 

includes the following: Associate 

and Prose Editor, Mike McCros- 

sin; Layout and Poetry Editor, 

Russ Shaw; Art Editor, Joe Scan- 

nell; Book Review Editor, Frank 

Carter; Business Manager, Ed 

Seth; Publicity, Tom Beczkiewicz; 

Copy Editor, Dan Head. Mr. Gor- 

man, of the English Dept., is fac- 

ulty advisor, while Father Costello 

is faculty moderator. 

Everyone is asked and encour- 

aged to make contributions to THE 

JOURNAL. Every contribution will 

be acknowledged personally and 

Council Capers 
by John R. Agnew 

It took an appearance by the President of the University 
to do it, but a crowd finally came to see the Student Council 
in action. Approximately half of the audience left Gaston 
Hall at the conclusion of Father Bunn’s speech, but this still 
left a larger number of spectators than could be expected 
if Tony Essaye promised to set fire to himself midway through the 

meeting. WGTB carried the first hour of the meeting, and comment 

the next day indicated a very high Nielsen rating for the campus sta- 

tion, so it would probably be correct to say that more students saw 

and/or heard the Council meeting of September 29 than ever before. 

Father Bunn’s speech, considered in the light of the events of the 

past three years, indicates pretty well just what is going on at George- 

town. The hectic years following the war, with students hanging 

from coat hooks in the dorms and from rafters in the lecture rooms, 

apparently brought about a degeneration in all departments of the 

University—and after things calmed down, it was convenient to just 

let it ride. Father Bunn, Father McGrath and Father Rock set out 

to bring a return to prewar standards, and now we have comprehensives 

and orals once again, Mass of obligation four times a week for Fresh- 

men, a revamped Physics department, painted walls and new furniture 

in the dormitories, and even a new sign on the front gate. The only 

legitimate complaint that a student has now is that the school is just 

too tough for him. Well, there’s always the U. of Miami. 

The intramural football games this year promise to be real spectacles. 

Jack Bresette and various other gentlemen have contracted to bring 

in vast quantities of girls from outlying areas (such as Trinity), and 

with side events—bicycle races, etc.—thrown in for further diversion, 

the games should be gay bacchanals. Maybe next week they will throw 

some Prefects to the lions at half-time. 

The Washington Club has planned their first dance for October 8 

at the K. of C. hall, and if it will help any, we might mention that 

Washington Club dances are always interesting and sometimes even 

exciting. Going to the W.C. dances is classed as a spectator sport by 

the quieter element around Georgetown, but the bon vivant crew 

eagerly awaits the announcement of each and every one. 

Johnny Farrell reported that about 1200 attended the Rat Race 

(it only seemed like more) and the expenses amounted te $132. That 

sounds like a lot of money, but giving the Freshmen what passes for 

a good time gives the Seniors that feeling that comes with contributing 

to a Cerebral Palsy drive: ‘I have helped the helpless.” This year’s 

crop of Freshmen contains a very limited number of the helpless type, 

however, so perhaps they should pass the hat and resuscitate the Senior 

class treasury. 

The food situation ranks with the TV set as a subject for investiga- 

tion, and the latest effort was made by Joe Riggs and the Campus 

Facilities Committee. The committee was to discover why the milk is 

warm and the platters less than full, and what can be done about it. 

Mr. Riggs passed along an official promise for cold milk and more food 

first issue is October 12. Stories 
and poems can be turned in to The 

Journal office, room 5, second Ma- 

guire, open Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday, from 8-9 

p-m., or to room 22, Healy. 

There will be general organiza- 

tional meetings every two weeks, 

the next meeting being on October 

11, at THE JOURNAL office. 

Those who miss the first issue 

are asked to be sure that they 

make the deadline for the second 

issue which will appear just be- 

fore Christmas. The second issue’s 

deadline will be the same time as 

the publication of the first issue, 

about Thanksgiving time. 

THE JOURNAL is a literary maga- 

zine which should be read with 

pride by all the students. It con- 

tains objects of interest to every- 

one in the school. From all indi- 

cations this should be our JOUR- 

NAL’s best year. 
  
  

  

  

Used Books & Furniture 

at the cheapest 

possible prices 
AT 3205 K STREET, N. W. 

(Foot of Wisconsin Ave.) 

OPEN ONLY ON SATURDAY AND 
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS       Open Evenings   

JOHN LEARMONT RECORD SHOP 

at 1625 Wisconsin Avenue (just above Que) 

The range of records is one of the best in the city, and the listening rooms 
have hi-fi-equipment. 

The books include current bestsellers and 

A COMPLETE LINE OF BRITISH PENGUINS AND 

MODERN LIBRARY 

Tune in to John Learmont every Sunday at 2 p.m. on WGMS 

World on the platters, which gained cheers and applause—until the next time 
Foreign Language Majors: the food situation is investigated. The breakfast situation has been 

Don't Miss Owr Foreign improved approximately 100%, for which all gave thanks. Our only 

Language Programs. See ||real hope is to build a new cafeteria before there is a Freshman class 
Newspapers for Program ||including 500 boarders, at which time everyone will try to get through 
Schedule. the door of Ryan dining hall at the same time, thereby splitting the 

building and sending a pile of rubble down onto the tennis courts. 

13 ; FOR RECORDS AND BOOKS VISIT 
est [“rices 

DE 2-8714      
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“WHAT 'DYA MEAN, NO KHAKIS?” 
  

Under The Tree 
by J. Winterset Mawn   
  

The newspapers tell us that Washington integration in the 
public schools has gone extraordinarily well. We would like 
to add that things have run quite smoothly here at G.U. as 
well, with a minimum of friction between the drapes and the 
tweeds. Nothing more than the usual sneers. 

The Gaston Lecture series was inaugurated this year on September 

31 at 8 P.M. Our guest speaker was the renowned Commander White- 

head, whose timely topic was “Gin, Schweppervescence and You.” 

Proposals for the honor system in week day Mass attendance have 

met with repeated “No’s.” As in the case of the honor system in ex- 

aminations, the administration feels that it has the honor and the 

students have the system. 

A week ago saw Georgetown’s Bermuda short set having its worst 

moment since a certain well known pianist (whose violin playing 

brother was named after our university) said he thought Bermudas 

were “simply too, too adorable.” At the same time, Pentagon officials 

were casting an anxious eye across the Potomac. They feared a rumored 

ruling on apparel at Georgetown might start a disastrous trend among 

the military towards everything from chartreuse slacks to grey flannels. 

The official dictum on khakis came out Sunday. Not a word was 

mentioned on the Bermudas, but at the request of the Student Council, 

we reprint the rules governing the wearing of khakis: 

Khakis may be worn: Under the tree, on the third, fourth, and fifth 

floors of Copley, in the cafeteria, in rooms 51 - 66 Poulton, at Julie's, 

in the S.P.O., in the MacArthur Theatre. They may be worn Monday 

through Saturday from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. E.D.T. 
Khakis may not be worn: on the first and second floors of Copley, 

in Doctor Taylor’s cat factory, at the 823, in the dean’s office, at the 

Georgetown Theatre, at Gaston Hall, at the American Legion Hall, or 

under the clock at the Biltmore. They may not be worn Sundays, July 

4th, and St. Patrick's Day. 

Khakis must be clean, pressed and worn with a belt. The Student 

Council appointed a committee on the belt question, and the commit- 

tee’s report stated that “A belt not only looks nice, but serves a 

functional purpose; namely, holding up the student’s pants. This 

makes for a better appearing, more refined campus atmosphere.” (The 

council also strongly recommends belts for pants other than khakis 

for the same reason.) 

Failure to comply with the above recommendations will result in: 

1) a fifty cent fine (proceeds will go to the “Khakis for Jamshed- 

pur” fund). 

2) severe reprimand for being an all ‘round slob. 

3) falling pants. 

It got so hot and muggy for a while that reliable sources tell us a 

Pre-Med was spotted sitting under the tree—sans books, no less. 

The week before classes began saw some rather long lines form 

outside ‘Washington’s Only Repertory Cinema!” Can’t see why all 

the commotion. “Look, Blanche, we gotta law in this state called the 

Napoleonic Code; says a guy’s wife's property is the husband’s too. 

So gimme the papers, no guff, just gimme the papers. . . . Stella, 

STELLA!” 

heather house 

AD 4-8451 
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Thirteen Hoyas 

Take Big Step 
Each year many of George- 

town’s graduates as well as 
undergraduates lea ve their 

'| wordly surroundings to join a 
religious order or to become 
a diocesan priest. 

Three of last year’s Seniors 
were among the number who made 
the big step this past summer. 

co-captain of the 
1953-54 basketball team, and star 
of the Jeanettemen for three years, 

has entered the Dunwoodie Dio- 

cesan Seminary at Yonkers, New 

York. Dick Ratterman, football 
scholarship man and last spring’s 
baseball captain, is entering the 

Chicago Province of the Society of 

Jesus. The Jesuits are also listing 

Ted Reiss among their prospects 
for he will enter the New York 

Province when he completes some 

post-graduate work in Latin at St. 
Phillip’s. 

From among the undergraduate 
classes last year, several others 

have gone in or are prepping for 

entry at the present time. Joe 

Whelan, John Nelson, Dom Totaro 

and Martin O’Keefe have chosen 
the Maryland Province of the So- 

ciety of Jesus. Jerry Maloney, a 

Sophomore last year, and Dick 
Ramsay, a Freshman, are joining 

the Carmelite and Maryknoll or- 

ders, respectively. Two other for- 

mer Freshmen, Ernie Kaulback 
and Bill Keavy, have left the Hill- 

top to enter St. Thomas Diocesan 
Seminary in Bloomfield, Connecti- 
cut. Chuck Thomas, who would 
ordinarily be a Junior this term, is 

going to enter the Diocesan Sem- 

inary at Rockford, Illinois this 

January. John Foley, former 

HOYA worker, has entered the 

Chicago Province of the Jesuits. 

Applications Due Now 

For Law Admission Test 
The Law School Admission 

Test required of applicants 
for admission to a number of 
leading American law schools, 
will be given at more than 100 
centers throughout the United 

States on the mornings of Novem- 

ber 13, 1954, February 19, April 

23, and August 6, 1955. 

A candidate must make separate 

application for admission to each 

law school of his choice and should 

inquire of each whether it wishes 

him to take the Law School Ad- 

mission Test and when. Since 

many law schools select their fresh- 

man classes in the spring preced- 

ing their entrance, candidates for 

admission to next year’s classes 

are advised ordinarily to take 

either the November or the Feb- 

ruary test, if possible. 

  

October 7, 1954 Oct: 

Guess Intramural Scores! 
Beginning this week and continuing through the Intramural Football 

season and also through the basketball season is THE HOYA’S “NAME 

THE SCORES” contest. The idea is to forecast the scores of both the 

football games this weekend; the entry bearing the scores closest to 

the actual scores will be declared winner. The author of that entry 

will receive a monogrammed leather wallet. 

During the football season the contest will be run twice monthly; 

here are the rules: 

1) THE ENTRY MUST BE IN THE HOYA OFFICE NO LATER 

THAN NOON OF FRIDAY, OCT. 7. 

2) THE SCORES OF BOTH THE GAMES BEING PLAYED THIS 

WEEKEND MUST BE SUBMITTED; NO ENTRIES WILL BE AC- 

CEPTED CONTAINING ONLY ONE SCORE. 

The winner will be announced in the next issue of THE HOYA. 

case of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded. 

NAME THE SCORES CONTEST 

ENTRY BLANK 

AME. oasis Chall bo Dw ARES i tc Re 

Local Address Class 

Seniors (___) vs. Juniors (___) Soph (___) vs. Frosh (___) 

In 
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25... YEARS 

SECURITY 

2 SEY IE TA-RES   

GENTLEMEN OF GEORGETOWN 

The Genrgeiomm Shop 

1242 — 
FOR THE FINEST in Dry Cleaning, Laundry, 

Your clothes are insured 
against fire and theft in 
a modern, spacious, well 
equipped fire-proof building 

25 YEARS 

ALWAYS CHOOSE 

36TH STREET, N. W. 

Shoe Repairing, and Tailoring. 

SERVICE 

4 Hour Cleaning Specials 
1 Day Laundry Specials 
3 Day Cleaning and Laundry 

Regular Service 

25. YEARS   
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Swanz Scores Tie-Breaker 
As Seniors Edge Sophs 

by John Burns 
On one of the hottest October 2d’s in history, a relatively 

large gathering of Georgetown students and friends from 

Above: Swanz On A Solo 

: the local girls’ colleges watched the Seniors outlast a stub- 

| born, aggressive Sophomore eleven and win a surprisingly 
* close 7-0 victory. Although the Seniors held the edge in 

Below: Waters On His Way Back 

weight, speed, and experience, 

the Sophs, who had apparent- 
ly not heard the pre-game pre- 
dictions, kept the score within 
range until the final gun 
sounded. 

Both teams divided their offense 

between air and ground, but 

neither team demonstrated the 

power to mount a sustained drive 

with the exception of the Senior’s 

lone tally of the game. Using 

aerials and quick-openers they 

managed a fifty yard march cul- 

minating in Don Swanz’s twenty- 

yard run off left tackle for the 

game’s only score mid-way in the 

second period. The extra point 

was added by Grohoski and the 

Seniors had a 7-0 lead. They lost 

their chance to increase that mar- 

gin a few minutes later when a 

fifty yard run by Flaherty, after 

his interception of a Sabbag pass, 

"was nullified by a clipping penalty. 

The violation took place on the 

two-yard line and the Seniors spent 

the rest of the half trying to push 

the ball across from the seventeen 

where it was placed after the pen- 
alty had been paced off. Their 
attempts were futile as the Soph- 

mores held their ground. 

As usual, defensive play high- 

lighted the contest. The Senior’s 

hard charging defensive line spear- 

headed by Craig and Hook kept the 

Sophomores from taking advantage 

of the good gains they did make. 

The Sophomores were plagued by 

an all or nothing offense. Sabbag 

was hitting Sinclair and Waters 

consistently but in between the 

Seniors broke through to stop the 

plays well behind the line of scrim- 

mage. The Sophs’ defense lead by 

Mazza, Sinclair, and Kane was on 

a par and except for the second 

quarter kept the Seniors almost 

completely bottled up at mid-field. 

Once the Sophomores figured out 

Grohoski’s pass plays, the game 

  

Photo by Heller 

became a ground battle with 

neither side being able to put 

much power into their game. After 

a cautious first quarter, and an ex- 

citing second period, the last half 

was for the most part uneventful 

except for Hook’s fine interception 

and run. 

As an aftermath there are sev- 

eral interesting highlights. Don 

Swanz received a concussion and 

spent the night in the infirmary. 

The Sophomores are a great deal 

stronger than anyone expected and 

that should considerably tighten 

the league this year. All the ball- 

players appreciated the good crowd 

that turned out for the game. 

Carney Among 

A. A. Additions 

By Donald L. Pierz 
(Note: This is the first in a 

series of articles concerning the 

Freshmen who have entered 

Georgetown as additions to the 

athletic program.—Editor.) 

  

    
Bob Carney 

Photo by Herman 

A quick, friendly smile 
from Bob Carney, one of our 
future track stars here at the 
Hilltop, and already you've 
made another friend. Bob 
comes to us from Bagota, New Jer- 

sey, where he ran with Bagota 

High for all of his four years. 

When asked what he thought his 

outstanding accomplishment in 

high school was, he immediately 

replied by citing his record from 

last Memorial Day week end, when 

he broke four records in three days 

of competition. “Probably,” he 

added, “my best time of that week- 

end was a 1:58 half-mile, that I 

think more than anything else was 

what brought me to Georgetown.” 

When he’s not running around 

the track or the cross-country 

course, he takes time out to prac- 

tice a bit on his trombone which 

he played last year for the New 

Jersey All-State Band. All-State 

activities seemed to interest him 

in his native town, for he ran in 

the state meet for three years, 

placing first two years and finish- 

ing second last year. He also fin- 

ished ninth in the Nationals at 

Madison Square Garden out of a 

pack of over eighty entrants. 

Bob is enrolled in the B.S.S. 

course, and is still undecided about 

his major elective field. Next to 

Georgetown, New Jersey College 

for Women is the best school in 

the nation, he tells us. Maybe his 

second choice is a little prejudiced 

because of the pretty young lady 

he knows there.   
  

Gifts 

Religious Articles 

FREE GIFT 

HO. 2-7363 

MAIL PACKAGING 
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Greeting Cards 

WRAPPING 

Mrs. Jack Hagerty 

  

Sports Personalities 

Bill Haley, H. C. Star, 

Helping Out Juniors 
by Fitz Corr 

If anyone can help the Junior Class Football team this 
year it will be Bill Haley. He has donated his time to coach- 
ing them in their pre-season practice and with his experience 
the results should be positive. 

If the name sounds familiar to you don’t be alarmed be- 
cause he is the same Bill Haley who quarterbacked Holy Cross last 

season to a very impressive record. While at the Cross his interest 

centered on football, spending his second and third years as a de- 

fensive halfback. During these years the well-known Charlie Malloy 

was quarterback and upon his graduation Bill filled the vacancy. Well, 

did he fill that vacancy! He was the leading scorer for the ’'53 season 

with six touchdowns; he was the leading passer with an average of 

about 459% completed; he intercepted eight passes and ran back a 

punt fifty yards into the Bucknell end-zone. Bill said that the big 

victory for his final season was against Fordham although they sched- 

uled many other highly rated teams. 
Bill received his high school diploma from Gonzaga, ergo a local 

lad: Bethesda, Maryland. His sports were always football and baseball 

and he was a letterman three years in the former and four in the latter. 

Athletics will have to rest somewhat for Bill now because he is in the 

Georgetown Law School. By coaching in his spare time he can remain 

in a conditioned state and pass on some of his knowledge to the Junior 

backfield men. ; 

Bill seemed very impressed with the material that turned out for the 

Junior Class team. Even with the large number it seems that nearly 

a fourth of the team is vying for a halfback spot. Watch out for the 

halfback! The line will be stronger this year with new faces appearing 

and adding needed weight. Bill mentioned the names of Burton, 

Spellacy, Hart, Henderson and McGreevy who will defend the backfield 

most efficiently this year. Worthy of mentioning in the backfield are 

Brennan, Redmond and Frisby, so says Bill. Unfortunately, Danny 

Head dislocated his shoulder last week in practice which might make 

a difference until he returns. 

Tomorrow we will find out just how these men of the Junior class 

will perform in what stands to be the “big one” of the season. Bill 

feels that “we can win if we play good ball.” He seems to be con- 

centrating on pass plays and the running ability of John Brennan. Bill 

is optimistic and thinks the Seniors are far from polished and with 

just the minimum of breaks the game could be taken. There’s no 

doubt about the fact that the Juniors will be up for the game and their 

spirit can be attributed to no one else but Bill Haley. 

  

  

Soccer Team Succumbs To 
Inexperience, Breaks, Foes 
Although Coach Windish drilled the Hoyas long and hard 

each day, two weeks of practice provided insufficient time 
to ready the squad, as the Western Maryland booters shut 
out Georgetown 5-0 last Saturday. 

Windish used a two platoon front line during the first 
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AD. 4.9707 
Clair: 

Corsages $1.50 and up   1243 and 1265 WISCONSIN AVE. 
— 2 STORES — 

Special Prices to Georgetown Students 

NO. 7-8512 

lon 

Sally W. Peters, Prop.     
  

half, but neither combination 
could gain possession and 
carry an attack into Western 
Maryland territory. Western 
Maryland drew first blood on 
a penalty shot and tallied twice 

more before the half. 

The second half saw improved 

play on the part of the Hoyas, as 

they occasionally broke away and 

had a few scattered shots at the 

Western Maryland goal. Never- 

theless, the opposition never really 

lost control, outplaying George- 

town 2-0 during the second half for 

the same reason—the Hoya front 

line couldn’t hold possession of   the ball. 

Georgetown’s defense wasn’t as 

bad as the score might indicate. 

Halfbacks Buck, Daly and Sharron 

and fullbacks Quimson and Fer- 

nandez broke up play after play 

and cleared the ball downfield, but 

Western Maryland rushed back 

again and again. 

Next Wednesday, October 13, the 

Hoyas play host to a tough U. of 

Baltimore team, always top con- 

tenders in the Mason Dixon Con- 

ference, on the lower field at 3 

P.M. Score by quarters: 

Georgetown_____ 0 0 0 0—0 

W. Maryland... "1:21 1 —.5 

Goals: Harmon (W.M.) 4, Lam- 
bert (W.M.).  
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Little Jack’ 
Corrs er 

by Jack Walsh : 

Well, with the temperature reaching record heights the 
Hilltop seems to be blanketed in a spell of quiescence. The 
students appear to be in hibernation,—proof of this lies in 
the fact that at the opening game of the ’54 intramural season 
last Saturday the stands were almost entirely occupied by 
the opposite sex. I wonder where all the students were who are 

heard around the campus continually bemoaning the absence of big 

time football . . . Congratulations to Johnny Farrell who last week 

won the President’s Cup in the Celebrities Golf Tourney. His son 

John, Pres. of this year’s senior class, doesn’t do badly himself while 

touring the fairways for Georgetown’s team . . . The juniors and 

sophs were hit hard last week with the losses of both Danny Head 

and Dave Boltz respectfully who fractured their shoulder bones during 

practice workouts . . . Jake Wall plans to propose the idea to the 

Student Council of racing the Polo team’s ponies on the upper field 

with the purpose of instilling such undertakings as a minor sport here 

at G.U. . . . How many know that the Rifle team is a major sport and 

its members receive regular sized letters and sweaters . . . Paul Gould, 

a promising frosh track star last year for the blue and gray, now 

burning up the cinders at Boston College . . . Dr. Bellerose, the 

amiable French prof, starred on an international Canadian Hockey 

team which toured Europe way back when . . . A big, well known 

sports figure around the Hilltop to announce his engagement soon . . . 

Chris Corkery, '54 grad, who was supposed to coach the freshman 

football club now teaching and coaching out at Landon Prep, Md. 

while going to graduate school. Prefect Bill Curtin has filled in the 

post left by Chris’s absence . . . Mike Shane has the distinction of 

scoring a hole in one this summer. Marion Vickers who holds numer- 

ous golfing titles and honors was heard remarking, “It will probably 

be a cold day in 4th Old North before I ever am lucky enough to score 
one” . .. Hughie Beines, Frosh basketball mentor, closing in on Charlie 

Steele’s and Wickies’ record for longest attendance at G.U. 
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“Pebbles” a popular figure around McDonough Gym two years back 

was seen caddying out at the “Celebrities” . . . It wasn't too hot at 

last weeks game on the upper field. Tom Quinn was among the num- 

bers who lost a little weight. He shed a cool fifteen pounds for an 

afternoon’s work. Just a hint for over weight co-eds . . . Jack Hag- 

gerty substituted for Jim Tatum on his program the other day while 

the “Terrapins” were out west losing to U.C.L.A. . . . Carrot-top Archie 

Mulligare, that versatile athlete and world’s champion 145, the weight 

lifter who recently recovered from a near death accident suffered when 

he tripped over his own feet, now matriculating at night school . . . 

‘The car caravans which pick up the girls at the various colleges are 

still in dire need of volunteers with cars. Here is an opportunity for 

the drivers to pick the cream of the crop. Need there be any more 

inducement . . . John Sullivan, a sophomore from N. H., who is living 

at the Y.W.C.A. due to a room shortage, in order to stop the increased 

questioning simply responds ‘The reason being I'm on an A.A. scholar- 

ship . .. Tom Mackey, G.U. harrier, went under the knife last Saturday 

when he was suddenly stricken by an attack of appendicitis . . . Joe 

Missett, who played at Bob Cousey’s Camp all summer without an 

injury, sprained his ankle while playing in the gym . . . The George- 

town Forum of the air did a splendid job handling the question of 

College football . . . “Happiness” Belton hasn’t been out for football 

lately because of trouble at the dentist. It seems the dentist wants 

to get paid . . . John Kenting, W.G.T.G. sports announcer, flew to 

Cleveland for the series and stayed at Bill Wambi’s house. Wambi, 

as you probably know, was the only one ever to pull an unassisted 

triple play in a world series game . . . “Fox” Baroncelli challenges all 

oncomers to vie with him at the pool tables in the wreck room provided 

his opponent shoots while the lights are shut off . . . Leo Phillips, a 

6’5” frosh A.A. man has a younger brother, a senior at York Catholic 

H.S., who only stands a diminutive 6 foot 8 inches . . . The Seniors 

greatest asset against the Sophs was when Fullback Don Swanz’s hel- 

met fell off while the sun was shining. It’s a good thing for the 

opposition’s sake that lineman Frank Boch, vice president of their little 

club, didn’t lose his on the same play. . . . 
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Harriers Prepare for Heavy Schedule 
Eddie Kirk Elected Team Captain 

Blood, sweat, and not so many tears just about sums up the 
prospects for the Georgetown track team. While refusing 
with the coach’s traditional pessimism, to make a definite pre- 
diction, Coach Frank Sevigne intimated that he looks for a 
natural improvement over last year’s disappointing season. 

  

sprinter and with another return- 

ing veteran in Dick Doyle, the situ- 

ation in the sprints appears to be 

somewhat relieved. Pete Fedak, 

another soph, lecoks like a solid re- 

placement for the departed Ray 

Brophy in the hurdles. 

A big improvement is looked for 

in the field events which have long 

been a weak spot. Under assistant 

coach Herman Ball our pair of 

mammoth vice-presidents, Charlie 

Craig and Paul Baroncelli, may 

prove even more adept at collect- 

  

Eddie Kirk 
Photo by Herman 

With a large number of re- 
turning lettermen and prom- 
ising sophomores his opti- 
mism does not seem un- 
founded. 

Heading the list of returning 

veterans is the newly elected track 

captain, Ed Kirk. He is expected 

to improve on his fine record of 

last year which he climaxed with a 

fine third place finish in the IC4A 

ing points this year than they were 

last May in collecting votes. Bar- 

oncelli, D.C.A.A.U. shot and discus 

champ for the past two years, is 

expected to be one of the best in 

the East. The big surprise has 

been the rapid development of 

Soph Joe Maier in the javelin. 

Since taking up the event last year 

Maier has progressed to where he 

can throw the spear 180 ft. With 

     

    

two good pole vaulters in sopho- 

more Norm Altenhoff and a much- 

improved Tom Flaherty these men 

may give the Hoyas the balance in 

the field events necessary for a 

winning track team. 

championships. This year he could 

turn out to be one of the nation’s 

leading milers. 

The Hoyas’ main strength this 

year is concentrated in the mid- 

dle and long distance runs. Be- 

sides Kirk, there are the veterans 
: ¥ DATE OPPONENT PLACE 

j {yiee Rolly, Joon, Pevion, J ronk October ~~ 9—Fordham & St. John’s ____________ New York | 
Pflaging, Bob Lippemeir, and Joe 0 
Skutka to handle all distances fro October 16—La Salle ooo ooo Home the quartermile up fo the two| October 23—St. Joseph's & Villanova. __Philadelphia, Pa. 

'- Na; . 3 M | 

mile. Both Peyton and Lippemeir Octones ; 2 Navy & Pittsburgh ___________ CT | 
had very successful summer sea- oyenhe EE Emer TES : 

: : November 9—University of Virginia_________________ Home | 
sons while running for the New Kk 

York Athletic Club. And to com- November 15—I. C. 4. Avo New Yor 
November: 22—N. €C. A. A... 0 = irs Away | 

pliment these veterans there are 
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Frosh Tenni 
In Full Swing 
Who will be our next Vg 

Urft, or McNabb ? The answer 
to these and other questions 
lies in the hands of this year’ 
quarter - finalists, semi - fin. 
alists and finalists, especially 
in the hands of the Freshman 
champion. It is believed that this. 
year’s newcomers are superior, asl 
a whole, to those of the past. Lan- 

degger is solid on both the back 
hand and forehand. He has in- 

credible power in all departments 

and in the estimation of all who 

have watched him play, he should! 
come across a winner. Roger Mar- 

tin and Don Nowak are the dark 

horses of the tourney and are qual- 

ified to give Landegger great rea-| 

sons to train if he wants to win. | 

John Hayes and Al Baker, brother 

of Bill of last year’s varsity, have 

a great chance especially if Bake 

has anything of his brother in him. 

Wong, who hails from Honolulu, 

has been winning steadily by com: 

paratively easy scores. Perhaps he 

may bring the Hawaiian Islands 

into the tennis spotlight here at 

Georgetown. | 

So far the scores go as follows: 
Landegger defeated Cawood, 6-0, 

6-1; Nowak defeated Tannehill 

6-1, 6-4; Baker defeated Werth- 

man, 6-2, 6-4; Martin defeated De 
Poto, 6-1, 6-2; Wong defeated 

Brandwen, 6-2, 6-0. 

  

two excellent sophomores moving 
  

up into varsity competition. Crosby LTT 77 dr a a a a a a a a Fd a a a a a a FP Fd iF 
  

Day in the quarter-mile and Tom 

Mackey in the half look like sure 

point winners for the next three 

years. If four of these boys per- 

form up to their potential it would 

not be too surprising if we had an- 

other record breaking relay team. 

With the emergence of Vince 

Kelly late last year as a competent 
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WISEMILLER’S 

SUBS, SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES, ETC. 
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Always Courteous 

to the Great 

Hoyas 

  

THE BASS WEEJUN 

Finest quality leather master-crafted in 

genuine moccasin construction—exception- 

ally comfortable for indoor or outdoor wear. 
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a 
Georgefoton 
University Shop 

12.95 
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Beverages — Sandwiches   | 
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HU 3-5252   
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